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Abstract 
 
Printing shrink labels with waterbased flexographic inks require a great deal of 
attention from the press operator. Lack of heat from the dryers can cause drying related 
problems, while an increase in the dryer temperature can shrink the material. Some press 
manufacturers recommend presses that are equipped with powerful dryers and expensive 
chill roll systems. Manufacturers also suggest the use of a corona treatment unit to 
improve ink adhesion. Newcomers, that do not wish to invest in new presses and 
equipment of this kind, struggle with finding a proper combination of press speed and 
dryer settings that may offer acceptable print results.  
The main objective of this research project was to establish an optimal press 
speed for a conventional flexographic printing technique that could output acceptable 
printing products for heat sensitive materials. To accomplish the research objective, a 
series of shrink film samples were evaluated from two main flexographic print runs. One 
run was performed using a corona treatment unit and another one without corona 
treatment. These print runs were executed using waterbased inks on a shrinkable film. 
Each run was divided into six press speed segments. For each segment, the press was set 
at a different speed. Following the print operation, a series of tests were conducted to 
determine the press speed boundaries that were best suited for printing without affecting 
xii 
the performance of the shrink film or inks. Samples were evaluated by employing an 
adhesion test, re-wetting test, shrinkage test, a blocking test and an offsetting test. 
Tests performed during the course of this research project established that shrink 
labels could be printed on a conventional waterbased flexographic press as long as the 
press uses corona treatment and that the maximum press speed does not exceed 150 feet 
per minute. Printing shrink films without corona treatment should not be performed since 
ink adhesion fails at all press speeds and blocking and offsetting issues are visible when 
press speed reaches 150 feet per minute. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction and Problem Statement 
 
Shrink labels are among the fastest growing trends in the packaging industry. This 
growth has resulted in more printers finding their way into this market. This remarkable 
trend encouraged the researcher to perform a study on shrink label printing. The 
researcher was specifically interested in understanding the technical requirements that 
were needed in order to achieve successful results when printing over this special 
substrate. 
During the printing operation, converters have to deal with the thermal sensibility 
of shrinkable substrates to obtain proper printing results. An increase in temperature or 
air volume of the heat dryers may result in premature shrinkage of the material during the 
printing operation. Because of this, newcomers must decide whether or not to invest in 
new presses designed for this kind of application. Press manufacturers promote expensive 
printing presses with powerful dryers that are equipped with chill roll systems specially 
designed to balance the heat of the web. Despite all the help this equipment provides, a 
proper combination of press speed and dryer settings may also offer acceptable results.  
The following is a thesis study that focused on the variables affecting the drying 
of waterbase inks and the dimensional stability of a shrinkable substrate, when printing 
shrink labels on a conventional flexographic press. The researcher performed multiple 
tests on a series of printed samples in order to establish an optimal press speed that would 
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output acceptable printed product for heat sensitive materials when using a conventional 
flexographic press. 
 This thesis begins with an introduction of the problem under study, followed by a 
comprehensive review of the literature concerning shrink labels. Next, the researcher 
states the research objective of the study and a complete description of the methodology 
that was employed. To conclude, a complete description of the results obtained is offered 
followed by a final conclusion. All the references used in this study are listed at the final 
section of the document. 
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Chapter 2 
Literature Review 
 
A Growing Market 
Shrink sleeve labels are considered the ideal format for decorating strategies. In 2002, 
this market represented a $210 million business in the U.S. (Moran, 2003). Some 
estimate a market that could reach $415 million in sales by 2007 (Keith, 2004), 
experiencing a 20 percent annual growth rate (Sharon, 2003). Others project a more 
conservative, but also optimistic, seven percent annual growth rate (Gates, 2002). 
In the last few years, shrink sleeve labels started to overtake markets, even though 
the first ones were reported in 1967 (Hall, 1999). Sleeves represent a wide range of new 
possibilities and advantages for packaging. A 360-degree billboard can be accomplished 
by using the packaging to amplify the product presence on the shelf (Behar, 2001). 
Sleeves can also be valuable by extending the label over the closure, adding an extra 
degree of tamper-proof protection (Leaversuch, 2002). They can even diminish breakage 
problems by protecting the container against shattering (Wingate, 2004). 
 
Principle Of Shrink Films 
Thermoplastic polymer chains have a random chain structure. As thermoplastics are 
stretched during the manufacturing process, their molecules are ordered and oriented in 
the same direction. Throughout this process, they are heated to preserve dimensional 
characteristics and memory before they are cooled down (Wingate, 2004). Upon 
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reheating during the shrinkage process, the film attempts to regain its original dimension 
(Kelsey, 1989). This is the principle of shrink films. 
 
Shrink Sleeves vs. Roll-On-Shrink-On 
The shrink label industry can be divided into two groups, shrink sleeve labels and wrap-
around labels. They differ in the orientation of their substrate. Shrink films can be 
oriented in the machine direction (MD) or in the transverse-direction (TD). Films 
oriented in the machine direction are used for wrap-around shrink labels. Films oriented 
in the transverse direction are used for shrink sleeve label applications (Brown, 2004a). 
Wrap-around labels, also known as Roll-On-Shrink-On, enfold around the bottle 
and are sealed with a hot-melt adhesive before they enter a heat tunnel (Genuario, 2004).  
Shrink sleeve labels, on the other hand, are formed into a tube using solvent adhesive and 
are then placed over the bottle before heat is applied (Gates, 2002). Besides their labeling 
method, shrink labels also differ in their shrinkage rate. Wrap-around labels can only 
shrink up to 22 percent, while sleeves can shrink up to 80 percent depending on the 
substrate (Leaversuch, 2002). 
 
Types of Substrates    
Converters and customers must decide which substrate is best suited for their labels. All 
film materials are not the same. They differ primarily in shrink capabilities and 
environmental friendliness (Behar, 2001). The main shrink materials used in the industry 
are polyvinyl chloride (PVC), glycol-modified polyethylene (PETG), oriented 
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polystyrene (OPS) and oriented polypropylene (OPP). The last one is used for roll-on 
wrap-around shrink labels only (Sharon, 2003). 
 
PVC 
Controlling 75 percent of the market, PVC is the dominant substrate used for shrink 
labels. Its lower costs and high shrinkability make it an attractive option. However, other 
substrates with comparable characteristics to those of PVC are also important players in 
the market (Sharon, 2003). Some of the advantages of PVC over other substrates are its 
low economic cost, good printability surface, easy seaming characteristics, low shrink 
force and slow shrink curve. Its shrinkage rate can be considered a disadvantage, since 
other substrates can acquire greater rates even though PVC can shrink up to 64 percent 
(Mullen, 2004).  The greatest disadvantage of PVC is its disapproval among 
environmentalists. Chlorine gas emission into the atmosphere upon incineration has been 
an important concern (Genuario, 2004). Another concern is related to separation of a 
PVC label from a PET container. Since they have almost the same specific gravity, they 
are not easy to divide. One part of PVC in a million parts of PET can be a very 
contaminating formula (Behar, 2001). This discussion has lead to the growth of 
alternative materials that are more environmentally friendly and also offer great benefits 
(Genuario, 2004).  
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PETG 
PETG can shrink up to 80 percent and it is considered an environmentally friendly 
substrate (Alfaro, 2004). Its higher cost, however, has kept it from capturing more than 
25 percent of the market (Behar, 2001). Some advantages of PETG are its good 
printability surface, high shrinkability and high stiffness (Mullen, 2004). PETG also 
displays a lower-temperature shrink initiation than other substrates. This allows a faster 
labeling application because its shrink performance will be more predictable 
(Leaversuch, 2002). On the other hand, PETG suffers from a high shrink force and is 
tougher to cut and seam than other materials (Mullen, 2004).   
 
OPS 
OPS is a lot more popular in Asia than it is in North America. It controls only 5 percent 
of the shrink film market in North America, while in Japan, it accounts for 70 percent of 
the market (Wingate, 2004). Its success in Asian markets is attributed to its 
environmental properties and good shrinkage ratios. It is expected that this success will 
be emulated in North American markets in the near future (Sharon, 2003). An important 
quality of OPS is that its shrink curve has a gentle slope, which allows a smoother 
shrinkage transition (Genuario, 2004). Other good qualities of OPS are its low cost (less 
than PETG), high transparency, good impact strength and low density compared to PVC 
and PETG (Wingate, 2004). OPS is, however, very unstable. It suffers from natural 
shrinkage even at room temperatures. This characteristic makes this substrate much more 
volatile than PVC or PETG (Genuario, 2004). Its environmental friendliness is also 
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questionable. Very recently, Europe's PET Recycling Trade Association (Petcore) asked 
bottlers to stop using oriented polystyrene (OPS) in their shrink sleeve labels because the 
material has been obstructing recycling systems (Defosse, 2004).   
 
OPP 
OPP is a low-cost alternative, but offers a limited low shrink capability of only 25 
percent. The use of OPP is limited to containers that are less challenging in shape. 
Because of its low shrinkability, OPP film is used for wrap-around shrink labels only 
(Sharon 2003). Since this type of label involves one less converting operation than shrink 
sleeves, cost issues could favor OPP shrink labels in the future (Leaversuch, 2002). 
Figure 1 describes the shrinkage properties of the four substrates (Brown, 2004b): 
 
Figure 1: Shrink Rates Graph. 
  
Printing Process 
Shrink labels can be printed with gravure, flexography (Gates, 2002) or even digital 
printing (Forcino, 2002). Gravure is the printing process that dominates shrink-sleeve 
production (Gates, 2002).  Big brands that demand longer printing jobs, use gravure 
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printers to supply their high demand jobs (Sharon, 2004). However, Flexo printers are a 
good fit for shorter runs (Brown, 2004a). The employment of high-definition 
flexographic presses has revealed that flexography can offer a level of quality that can 
compete with gravure (Gates, 2002). Digital presses, on the other hand, are used in the 
industry to make proofs that help ensure graphics will shrink as expected (Forcino, 2002). 
Digital presses are also used to print very short runs of shrink sleeve labels (Alfaro, 
2004). Digital printers have found a niche that focuses on short runs as small as five 
hundred shrink labels that may also be outputted using variable data on their design 
(Genuario, 2004). 
 
Printing Technique 
Sleeve labels are generally reverse-printed so that the ink is on the inside of the finished 
tube. This printing method protects the ink during the converting and labeling process 
(Grates, 2002). 
Shrink films require special attention to the amount of heat applied to the 
substrate during printing. Excess in the applied temperature may prematurely shrink the 
substrate. Unwanted shrinkage of the substrate may prevent the label from slipping over 
the bottle during the labeling operation (Genuario, 2004). At the same time, low heat 
temperatures during printing may cause important drying issues. Printers need to have a 
balance between temperature and printing conditions to achieve desired results (Sharon, 
2004). 
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Inks for Shrink Labels 
Shrink labels require the use of inks specially formulated for this application. Label 
printers cannot use the same inks used to print on pressure-sensitive substrates (Gates, 
2002). 
The most important challenge of using these inks is that they must be flexible 
enough to withstand the shrinkage process. If not, the ink could crack or break when the 
substrate shrinks (Genuario, 2004). In addition to flexibility, inks need to dry quickly 
under low heat from the dryers, have improved adhesion, and be heat resistant. Because 
heat is involved in the process, these inks need to be formulated with pigments that won't 
change color or fade when heat is applied (Sharon, 2004). The printer also has to consider 
other important factors such as the container material, bottle-blocking resistance, scuff 
resistance and a high level of opacity of the white ink (George, 2004). 
There are currently four types of inks available for the shrink label market. 
Solvent-based inks have the highest demand in the market, followed by waterbased inks. 
UV cationic inks are also available, but have not had great success because of their high 
cost (Sharon, 2004). UV free radical inks are now available with excellent printing 
results, good shrink resistance and low economic costs (Kilbo, 2004). 
Among all the requirements mentioned above, the shrinkage rate is one of the 
most significant. Waterbase and UV free radical inks are intended for medium to low 
shrink applications, as they can only shrink up to 60 percent. For high shrink operations, 
UV cationic and solvent-based inks are a better option, given that they can shrink up to 
75 percent (Sharon, 2004). 
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Converting Process 
There are basically four operations a converter may perform after printing shrink sleeve 
labels. They are slitting, seaming, inspecting and cutting. 
Slitting is usually a required operation after printing. A slitter may be used to 
discard unwanted edges on the film. It will also split the roll when labels are printed more 
than one-across on the web (Gates, 2002).  
Seaming is an operation in which the film is formed into a sleeve or tube. 
Seaming machines wrap the substrate around a forming plate and apply a precise amount 
of solvent to the substrate (Matos, 2004). The solvent solution softens the film molecules 
which makes the actual film work as an adhesive. When the film comes together on the 
seaming machine, the film molecules are pressed together to form a fused bond 
(Machleder, 2004). To apply the solvent, seaming machines may use a wick system or a 
more precise direct injection system (Matos, 2004). 
Inspecting is done to detect any possible seaming defects. It is done by inflating 
the seamed roll with air and then inspecting the tube for open seams. Inspecting machines 
may also include continuous perforation capabilities and a stroboscopic light system for 
inspecting print quality (Matos, 2004).  
Cutting is used when the labels are manually applied to the container. A cutting 
machine slices the seamed tube into separate labels. These machines can also perform 
continuous perforations (Ryback, 2004). After the converting process is performed, the 
labels are ready to be applied. 
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Label Application 
Shrink sleeve and wrap-around shrink labels are applied very differently. Sleeve labels 
are supplied on a roll that is mounted on the labeling equipment. The machine uses a 
conveyor to transfer bottles into the labeling section for sleeve application (Mans, 2002). 
The sleeve is opened using a mandrel and then is cut (Niemuth, 2004). Each piece is then 
positioned around the container to which the label is to be shrunk. Once the label is in 
place, the bottles enter a shrink tunnel where heat is applied. High temperatures in the 
tunnel mold the label to the shape of the bottle (Gates, 2002). Depending on the system, 
shrink tunnels may apply heat using hot air or steam (George, 2004).   
An important issue has been observed when using steam tunnels on labels printed 
with waterbase ink. Labels that have been printed using waterbase inks have the risk of 
re-wetting when they are exposed to steam (Genuario, 2004). 
Roll-on-shrink-on labels can usually be applied with existing labeling equipment. 
This poses an important advantage when compared to sleeve labels (Behar, 2001). Roll-
on-shrink-on labels are applied by gluing the leading edge and trailing edge of the label. 
They are glued with adhesive or welded together with solvent. After the label is secured, 
heat is applied (Genuario, 2004). 
Important discussions have risen about the adhesives used in roll-fed applications. 
They can loosen when exposed to temperatures in heat tunnels (Behar, 2001). Solvents 
are also questioned because they suffer compatibility issues with polypropylene 
substrates (Genuario, 2004). 
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Flexography 
As mentioned before, shrink labels can be printed with a great variety of printing 
processes. For this study, the researcher will focus on the variables affecting shrink label 
printing when employing waterbase flexography as the printing process of choice. 
 
Printing Process 
Flexography is defined as a rotary relief printing process (Fairley, 2004). The 
flexographic printing process consists of an ink fountain pan that supplies ink to a rubber 
ink fountain roll. The fountain roll delivers ink to an ink-metering roll called an anilox 
roll. The anilox roll is a cylinder that is covered with tiny engraved cells. Its purpose is to 
transfer a precise amount of ink onto the printing plate. After the ink is transferred, the 
printing plate and the impression cylinder form a nip where the ink is applied onto the 
substrate (Flexography: Principles and Practices, 1999). 
Environmental Inks and Coatings, one of the most important suppliers of inks for 
shrink label applications, provided some knowledge regarding the type of anilox that is 
better suited for shrink film printing. In their technical bulletins, they recommend the use 
of an anilox between 360 lines and 1,000 lines, depending on the type of images that are 
to be printed.  
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Drying Process 
Flexographic presses use between-color deck dryers to dry the ink. Dryers apply hot air 
to remove enough volatiles from the ink so that each print station can apply another color 
without altering the previous one (Schollmeyer, 2003). Hot air is directed to the web 
where the substrate, ink solids, and ink solvents are raised to a temperature that causes 
volatilization (Flexography: Principles and Practices, 1999). A dryer applies energy in the 
form of British Thermal Units (BTU) to the web. In response to the applied energy, the 
solvent evaporates and the ink dries (Linsky, 1977). Nevertheless, the amount of solvent 
in the ink influences greatly in the effectiveness of the dryers. Opaque inks will dry faster 
than transparent inks because they have less solvent and more solid components. 
Transparent inks have more solvent that needs to evaporate (Narrow Web Printing By 
Flexography, 1973).  
There are four factors that determine the performance of a dryer: air temperature, 
air velocity, air volume and time. The higher the temperature, the quicker the ink will 
dry. At the same time, high temperatures can cause serious damage to the substrate. The 
greater the velocity and volume of hot air directed to the web, the faster the volatile ink 
components will evaporate. Additional evaporation is assisted by the dryer’s moving air, 
which carries the volatile components away (Flexography: Principles and Practices, 
1999). 
Dryer nozzles may operate at a velocity range of 3,000 to 15,000 feet per minute. 
The use of high velocities will depend on the substrate that will be printed. Lightweight 
materials may distort if high velocity air is applied.  The dryer nozzles’ location is also 
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important. The closer hot air can be applied to the substrate, the better the transfer of heat 
and mass will be to the web. If the nozzles are located at half an inch or more away from 
the substrate, then some energy may be wasted (Linsky, 1977). 
The amount of time a substrate is directly exposed to the dryer is also significant 
in the drying process. The dryer length and the press linear speed determine the 
exposition time. A proper combination of air velocity, air volume, air temperature and 
time, will allow for accurate drying of the ink (Flexography: Principles and Practices, 
1999). 
 
Chill Rolls 
Chill rolls may be used in flexographic operations to compensate for high temperatures of 
the dryers when printing heat sensitive substrates (Fairley, 2004). The chill roll becomes 
part of the press drying system. As a consequence, heat is drained off at the point where it 
was introduced. The success of the chill roll will depend on the amount of time the 
substrate is exposed to the chill roll. This time will be determined by the diameter of the 
roll itself (Shaping The Future Of Packaging, 2000).  
 
Printing Problems 
A printer can experience multiple problems during the printing operation. To avoid these 
problems, the operator should monitor ink characteristics such as pH level, ink viscosity 
or adhesion properties. The substrate’s surface tension can also have an important effect 
on the printing outcome. 
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Low Adhesion 
Adhesion refers to the attribute of an ink to properly bond to the surface of a substrate. 
Low adhesion problems are especially common on non-absorbent substrates such as the 
ones used in shrink label printing (Flexographic Ink: A Process Approach, 1998). The 
adhesion of flexographic inks is primarily affected by the formulation of the ink, the 
surface of the substrate and press conditions (Bisset, 1979). 
Printers and ink manufacturers have to work together to properly formulate an ink 
system that is compatible with the printer’s substrate. At the same time, the printer must 
also monitor the quality and characteristics of the substrate before running the press 
(Flexographic Ink: A Process Approach, 1998).  
Proper press conditions are, of course, critical for good ink adhesion. Adhesion 
may improve during printing by increasing the temperature and air volume of the dryers 
(Bisset, 1979).  
Adhesion is commonly measured using the pressure-sensitive tape adhesion test. 
This test evaluates the bond of the ink to the printed substrate, compared to the bond of 
the ink to the pressure-sensitive tape (Flexography: Principles and Practices, 1999). 
 
Blocking 
Blocking occurs when there is an undesired adhesion between two surfaces. When this 
occurs, ink is transferred to the opposite side of the substrate on which it was printed 
(offsetting). This problem is not usually detected until the roll is re-reeled. The main 
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factors that can cause blocking are improper drying, excessive roll pressures and high 
temperatures of the web at rewind.  The last one can be avoided by using a chill roll on 
the press before rewind (Flexographic Ink: A Process Approach, 1998). 
There are many tests available to detect blocking. Many of them apply pressure to 
printed samples for a number of hours. Then the samples are inspected for any evidence 
of blocking or offsetting (Flexography: Principles and Practices, 1980). 
 
Surface Tension 
In the printing industry, surface tension refers to the property of a substrate regarding 
how receptive it is to accepting printing inks (Flexography: Principles and Practices, 
1999). A molecule that is located in the middle of a solid or liquid substance will be 
pulled in different directions at the same time. This will cause the molecule to be unable 
to move in any direction. The potential energy produced in this process is called surface 
energy. The force willing to contract the surface area is the surface tension (Bisset, 1979).  
Surface tension is measured in dynes per square centimeter. The dyne level can be 
measured using a dyne solution or more conveniently, using a dyne pen (Wolf, 2001). To 
obtain proper adhesion, the dyne level of a substrate should be ten dynes/cm2 higher than 
the dyne level of the ink. If the desired surface tension level is not met, the converter can 
proceed to treat the surface of the substrate with a corona treatment (Stobbe, 1999). 
A corona treatment alters the surface molecules of a substrate, increasing its 
energy level. This occurs when the corona-treating unit discharges high-voltage 
electricity separating oxygen molecules into their atomic form. The oxygen atoms are 
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able to alter the chemical nature of the substrate when linking with the polymer chains. 
This process allows the ink to form a chemical bond with the substrate surface (Stobbe, 
1999). 
The recommended dyne level for a shrinkable PVC substrate is between 36 and 
38 dynes per square centimeter. For a PETG substrate it is between 42 and 44 dynes per 
square centimeter. Shrink film suppliers recommend the use of corona treatment 
especially when the printer will use waterbase inks (Mullen, 2004). 
 
Ink pH  
The pH value is the degree of acidity or alkalinity of a substance (Flexography: Principles 
and Practices, 1999). The degree of water tolerance of an ink depends on its pH value. 
And the level of pH itself will depend on how much alkali additive was used in that 
specific ink (Todd, 1994). Controlling the pH level of the ink is essential when printing 
with waterbase inks (Flexography: Principles and Practices, 1999). 
Since printing inks are colored substance, their pH value cannot be measured 
using a traditional paper or liquid pH indicator. A pH meter must be used instead (Todd, 
1994). The level of pH is measured on a scale from zero to fourteen. A pH value in the 
range between zero and seven is considered acid, and between seven and fourteen is 
considered alkaline. The alkalinity or acidity of a waterbase ink may cause important 
effects during printing. A pH between six and seven may cause high viscosity of the ink 
and poor printability. Between seven and eight the ink may become too unstable causing 
low viscosity, dirty printing and buildup on the plate and anilox rolls. A pH level between 
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eight and nine point five should bring good flow characteristics. Achieving this level will 
result in good printability, good adhesion and ideal wet-out properties.  Finally, a pH 
level between 9.5 and 11 may cause important pigment deterioration, excessive foam and 
low water resistance properties (Flexographic Ink: A Process Approach, 1998). 
 
Ink Viscosity  
Viscosity refers to the property of a substance to flow under the influence of mechanical 
stress (Kipphan, 2001). The viscosity of an ink can impact many aspects of the printing 
result. It can affect the print strength, print sharpness, ink lay and the achieved color. Low 
viscosity can result in excessive dot gain, causing the printed image to lose its sharpness. 
High viscosity may produce dirty printing and problems related to the ink not transferring 
properly from the plate to the substrate. Changes in viscosity levels can result in 
alterations of the shades of colors. A red color can become more yellow if viscosity is 
high, while it can get bluer if it is low  (Flexography: Principles and Practices, 1999). 
It is important to note that high viscosity in waterbase inks does not necessarily 
mean a low pH, but a low pH will always result in high viscosity. Before altering the 
viscosity on a press with an extender, the printer should always check the pH level first 
(Flexographic Ink: A Process Approach, 1998). 
Temperature and thixotropy also has an important effect on viscosity. Viscosity 
measurements taken when the ink is cool, may result in higher values than those recorded 
when the press is warm and running (Flexography: Principles and Practices, 1999).  
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Ink viscosity can be measured using a Zahn cup. This method consists of 
recording the time when the flow of the ink breaks as it is released from the cup (Todd, 
1994). Ink viscosity can also be measured using a shell cup or a viscometer 
(Flexography: Principles and Practices, 1999). 
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Chapter 3 
Research Objective 
 
The objective of this research project can be stated as follows: 
Establish an optimal press speed for a conventional flexographic printing technique 
that will yield at least 95% acceptable product for heat sensitive materials. 
 
Actual industry printers suggested an acceptance criterion of 95% as an 
appropriate quality acceptance measure for this project. 95% acceptable product was 
considered the cut-off point before portraying a press run as unacceptable.  
The accomplishment of this objective will provide valuable information for shrink 
label printers. These conclusions may help converters identify a maximum press speed 
that will allow the printing of shrink films on a conventional press without experiencing 
shrinkage or drying related issues. 
To try to accomplish the research objective, a series of samples were evaluated 
employing a set of laboratory tests. Test results for each of the samples were evaluated 
using a quality acceptance criterion. This criterion established if a sample could be 
considered an acceptable product. If a given press speed presented evidence of failing at 
least one of the quality tests, the entire press speed was considered rejected. 
The following chapter portrays detailed information of the tests employed and the 
scoring system that was used for data analysis. 
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Chapter 4 
Methodology 
 
Methodology Overview 
A series of shrink film samples were evaluated from two main flexographic print runs. 
One run was performed using a corona treatment unit (from now on referred to as the 
“Corona Print Run”) and another one without corona treatment (referred to as the 
“Traditional Print Run”). These print runs were executed using waterbased inks on a 
shrinkable film. Each run was divided into six press speed segments. For each segment, 
the press was set at a different speed. Following the print operation, a series of tests were 
conducted to determine the press speed boundaries that were best suited for printing 
without affecting the performance of the shrink film or inks.  
 
Equipment and Supplies Specification 
A Mark Andy 4150 press was used to perform the press run. This press was located in the 
Printing Application Laboratory at the Rochester Institute of Technology. The press 
allows for up to 20-inch wide substrates and supports a 40-inch maximum roll diameter. 
The press can use core sizes of three or six inches. The Mark Andy 4150 can run at 
speeds ranging from 50 to 500 fpm (feet per minute). The dryers can be set at a maximum 
temperature of 120 degrees Fahrenheit. The heating length of each of the dryers is 27 
inches. 
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The press run was performed using a polyvinyl chloride (PVC) substrate donated 
by Klockner Pentaplast of America. Among all the available substrates for shrink label 
applications, the researcher chose PVC because it is considered the most popular 
substrate in the industry. The supplied substrate is commercialized with the code 
M276/41. The substrate is 50 microns thick, oriented in the transverse direction. The 
substrate begins to shrink at 60 °C (140 °F) until it reaches a maximum shrinkage of 56 
percent. It is manufactured to be gravure and flexo printable and to be applied as a full-
body shrink sleeve label. A total of 9,000 meters (around 29,000 feet) of this substrate 
was supplied in three rolls. Figure 2 represents the shrinkage curve of the supplied 
substrate (Mullen, 2004). 
 
 
Figure 2: PVC Shrink Curve. 
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The researcher used a set of waterbased inks specially formulated for shrink film 
printing. Environmental Inks and Coatings donated the inks used for this trial. The ink 
system used was called Aqua HS System. The cyan inks used for the press run was 
identified by the code HSX05200, the yellow ink by HSX05310, the magenta ink by 
HSX05530, the black ink by HSX05900 and the opaque white ink by EH070290. 
Recommended pH values for this system were between 9.1 and 9.2. Recommended 
viscosity ranges were between 17 and 19 (Zahn cup #3). The supplied amount of ink was 
two gallons of CMYK and four gallons of opaque white.  
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Press Run and Sample Analysis Methodology 
 
Test Form 
A scaled size version of the test form that was printed for this research project is shown 
in Figure 3. 
 
Figure 3: Press Form. 
Legend 
 Blocking and   
Offsetting Test 
 Adhesion Test 
 Shrinkage Test 
 Re-wetting Test  
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The test form is 10 inches wide by 15 inches long. The numbers on the form are 
there for informational purposes (they were not printed). Target number one was intended 
for the blocking and offsetting test; number two for the adhesion test; number three 
indicates the printed grid intended for the shrinkage test; and both images labeled with 
the number four were for the re-wetting test. 
The blocking and offsetting targets were designed to contain all CMYK colors 
and their respective overprint colors. They share similar space in the target design. The 
researcher intended to give equal opportunities for all ink colors to manifest blocking or 
offsetting problems. The target displays an overlapping of solid color squares and a black 
frame. Two white squares can also be visualized where no other ink color overlaps. The 
target is repeated four times so it can be secured in different positions during the test.  
The adhesion test target consists of a single row containing squares of all CMYK 
colors and their overprints. The target also contains a square of opaque white. Squares are 
organized in a row to allow the tape test to be applied to all colors at once. The squares 
are designed to be wider than the size of the tape. This was intended to provide contrast 
when the adhesion test is analyzed.  
The shrinkage target is represented by a grid pattern that covers the test form. If 
the substrate was to shrink during the print trial, the grid was intended to show unwanted 
distortion. The grid is composed of a series of five millimeters squares. Some of the grid 
lines are drawn with a wider thickness to allow better visualization.  
The re-wetting test targets are composed of two shrink labels. The label in the 
bottom contains seven grid-style columns printed with CYMK inks and RGB overprint. 
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The space between the columns is filled with opaque white ink. Each of the colors was 
portrayed separately to allow a better understanding of how they were individually 
affected by the re-wetting test. The top label portrays a full color image with multiple 
overprints and color gradations. The purpose of this second label is to evaluate a target 
with a printed image more similar to a commercialized label.  A metric grid was used to 
compensate for artwork distortions while designing this label. A detailed description of 
all applied tests is offered in the following pages.  
 
Physical Properties 
Before starting the printing run, the researcher performed a series of tests to make sure 
that the substrate and inks were delivered to specifications.  
 
Surface Tension. The surface tension of the substrate was checked using an “Accu 
Dyne Test” dyne pen kit. A series of dyne pens were drawn across the treated surface of 
the substrate. The test establishes that if the liquid does not break into droplets after three 
seconds, then the researcher may assume that the surface energy of the marker closely 
matches the level of the substrate.  
 
Ink Viscosity. The ink viscosity was checked using a Zahn cup #3. The researcher 
recorded the time when the flow of the ink was broken as it was released from the cup. 
The results were analyzed and cross-referenced with the technical information supplied 
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by the ink manufacturer. Environmental Inks and Coatings recommends a viscosity range 
between 17 and 23 seconds when the ink is measured using a Zahn cup #3.  
Ink pH. The pH level of the inks was also recorded before the press run. It was 
checked using an electronic pH meter. The recommended pH value for the supplied ink 
was between 9 and 9.3.  
 
Press Run  
The press was set for reverse printing. The ink fountains were loaded in the following 
order: black, cyan, magenta, yellow and opaque white. The appropriate anilox rolls were 
mounted for each of the color stations. An anilox of 800 line screens/inch was used for 
the black ink, a 1000 line count anilox for the cyan ink, 900 for the magenta ink, 700 for 
the yellow ink and 360 line screens/inch for the opaque white ink. 
The printing was done on the underside of the substrate so the label could be 
protected from any scratching during the labeling process. Since the last color down was 
opaque white, the laying of this last ink would have obstructed the registration camera 
from visualizing the rest of the colors on the web. To avoid this problem, an inverse bar 
was installed on the press after the last printing station. This bar reversed the web so that 
the camera was able to visualize all the printed colors by capturing the non-printed side 
of the substrate. 
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Figure 4: An inverse bar flips the web during the printing operation. 
 
After all these adjustments were made, the press operator proceeded to run the 
press for registration using an available film substrate (clear OPP).  When registration 
was achieved, a roll of PVC was loaded on the press. Before re-starting the press, the 
corona treatment unit was set at a minimum level (around 0.42 kW) and dryers were set 
at the maximum temperature of 120 degrees Fahrenheit. 
The press started to run at a fixed speed of 50 feet per minute. This speed was 
marked as speed number one. The press ran for 2000 feet at this fixed speed which 
allowed for 1600 samples to be printed. The dryer’s temperature for each printing station 
was recorded during the run.  
This process was repeated five more times with speeds ranging from 100 to 300 
feet per minute. After the print run was complete, the researcher proceeded to cut the 
samples from the web at the press delivery section (Figure 5). A total of 36 samples were 
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acquired from each printing segment. The number of samples was calculated using a 
sampling frequency of four samples per minute (Chung, 2001). After collecting the 
samples, the printed rolls were secured on a pallet and properly stored (Figure 6).  
 
Figure 5: Samples are cut at the delivery section of the Mark Andy 4150 press. 
 
 
Figure 6: Pallet containing printed rolls, make ready waste and unprinted 
substrate.  
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Sample Analysis 
 
1) Blocking and Offsetting Test. The block resistance test was used to verify that 
the printed substrate has the ability to separate from another surface without sticking or 
affecting either substrates (offsetting) (Flexography: Principles and Practices, 1980). To 
perform this test, each of the four blocking targets were cut and then placed in a proper 
position to perform the following tests (Figure 7): “Ink to Ink” (printed side against 
printed side),  “Ink to Back” (printed side against unprinted side) and “Back to Back” 
(unprinted side against unprinted side) (ASTM D 2793-99, 2003). All three tests simulate 
the kind of friction a printed shrink label goes through during the printing, converting, 
labeling and distribution process. During the printing process, the web is wound up and 
the printed side of the substrate is in direct contact with the non-printed side. During the 
converting process (and also in the labeling operation), the printed substrate experiences 
ink-to-ink friction. This occurs because the label is seamed in the form of a tube. Finally, 
after the label is applied, containers will experience friction between them during the 
distribution operation. This friction occurs when there is contact between the unprinted 
sides of the labels.  
For this test, the samples were secured in a “C” clamp with a pressure between 
five and ten pounds per square inch (Figure 8). Pressure was applied for 16 hours. After 
this time, the samples were individually inspected. Evidence of samples adhering to each 
other was recorded as an indication of blocking. Blocked samples that needed a tool to be 
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separated were considered degree five blocking. When extreme pressure was needed, 
blocking was recorded as degree four. A degree three was recorded when moderate 
pressure was required, degree two when there was only need for slight pressure, degree 
one when just a slight tap was needed and degree zero when free fall separation was 
possible (ASTM D 2793-99, 2003). Samples were considered acceptable when the 
blocking test result was one or zero. If, however, samples presented evidence of ink 
transfer originating from another sample, this was evidence of an offsetting problem. 
Samples were visually inspected and their offsetting level was recorded using a standard 
scale. A level five offsetting was indication of 50 percent or more of surface damage. 
Level four denoted between 20 and 50 percent, level three between 5 and 20, level two 
between 1 and 5, level one indicated less than one percent and level zero represented that 
there was no presence of offsetting on the sample (ASTM D 2793-99, 2003). Samples 
were considered acceptable when the offsetting test result was one or zero. 
 
Figure 7: Samples are cut and placed in their proper position to perform the 
blocking and offsetting test. 
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Figure 8: Pressure is applied to the samples during the blocking and offsetting 
test. 
 
2) Adhesion Test. An adhesion test was used to evaluate the bond of the ink to the 
printed substrate compared to the bond of the ink to the pressure-sensitive tape 
(Flexography: Principles and Practices, 1980). To perform the adhesion test the 
researcher used a pressure-sensitive tape -3M 610- and a rubber roller. The test was 
executed following a waiting period of twenty-four hours after the print was performed. 
Ink adhesion is likely to get better after aging because additives tend to come out to the 
surface during additional ink setting time (Flexographic Ink: A Process Approach, 1998).  
To perform this test, the printed sample was fastened on a flat surface with an 
adhesive tape. After the sample was secured, a one-inch by six-inch pressure-sensitive 
tape was applied on the cross direction width of the substrate. A rubber-covered roller 
was used to remove any air bubbles from the tape. To perform the test, the tape was 
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pulled at 150 degrees. The presence of ink residues on the tape was evaluated to consider 
the presence of adhesion problems (ASTM F 2252-03). The researcher used an X-Rite 
530 spectrodensitometer to determine the amount of ink transferred to the tape (Figure 9). 
To follow ASTM standards, the scale used for this test is the opposite as the one used for 
the blocking and offsetting tests. A grade five level of adhesion indicated perfect 
adhesion of the ink. A sample was labeled with an adhesion level four when less than 5 
percent of the area was affected; level three when the affected area was between 5 and 15 
percent; level two when it was between 15 and 35 percent; level one when the separation 
was between 35 and 65 percent of the area; and level zero when the ink detachment was 
between 65 and 100 percent (ASTM D 3359-02). Samples were considered acceptable 
only when the adhesion test result was four or five.  
 
 
Figure 9: An X-Rite 530 spectrodensitometer is used to measure the amount of ink 
detachment during the adhesion test. 
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3) Shrinkage Test. The shrinkage test was used to check if the substrate has 
suffered from shrinkage or distortion caused by excessive heat during the printing 
process. The size and shape of the squares on the printed grid were inspected for any 
evidence of deformation. The squares were measured with a metric ruler and the 
percentage of shrinkage (if any) was recorded. The level of shrinkage was recorded using 
a scale from zero to one hundred percent. A shrinkage level five was an indication of 50 
percent or more of substrate shrinkage. Level four denoted between 20 and 50 percent; 
level three between 5 and 20; level two between 1 and 5; level one indicated less than 1 
percent; and level zero represented that there was no substrate distortion. Additionally, 
the printed substrate was also inspected for any evidence of excessive heat, such as burn 
or melting marks. Samples were considered acceptable only when the shrinkage test 
result was level zero (no shrinkage). 
 
4) Re-wetting Test. A re-wetting test was performed by evaluating the resistance 
of the printed ink to the effects of steam and correlating this result with the adhesion 
properties of the ink. This test simulated the process in which a shrink label is applied to 
a container using a steam shrink oven.  
It is important to note that the ink supplier provides a coating specially designed 
to protect the ink from the effects of steam. This coating is supplied to customers that will 
use a steam oven to shrink their labels. This coating was not used for this project. The re-
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wetting test is intended to focus on the relationship between adhesion and re-wetting 
when steam is applied and not on the resistance of the printed ink to steam. 
To perform this test, samples were seamed into the form of a sleeve using double-
sided tape. This sleeve was then placed over a plastic container filled with water (Figure 
12). The plastic bottle used for this experiment was 6 inches high and had a diameter of 
2.3 inches. The bottle was selected because of its accentuated curved shaped and because 
it was already using a shrink sleeve label in the market. Water was added to absorb some 
of the heat when the label was applied. This also helped maintain the shape of the 
container when the label applied pressure to the bottle during the shrinkage process. After 
this, heat was applied to the label using a conventional steam cleaner. To perform this 
test, the researcher used a product called “Euro-Pro SC505 Shark Portable Pro Steam 
Cleaner” (Figure 10). Heat was applied (Figure 11) starting from the bottom to the top of 
the container until desired shrinkage was obtained (Figure 11). The researcher established 
a one-hour waiting period before removing the shrunken labels for inspection and 
measurements. If there was evidence of ink transfer from the printed label to the bottle, 
this was considered proof of re-wetting. The ink on the label was also inspected for any 
evidence of re-wetting.  A scale from zero to five was used to record the test results. No 
evidence of re-wetting was recorded as level zero, and total re-wetting as level five. 
Samples were considered acceptable when the re-wetting test result was one or zero. 
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Figure 10: Steam cleaner used to perform the re-wetting test.  
 
 
Figure 11: A steam cleaner is used to shrink a label during the re-wetting test. 
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Figure 12: Sleeve labels are placed over the containers before the shrinkage 
process. 
 
 
Figure 13: Sleeve labels after the shrinkage process during the re-wetting test. 
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Data Analysis 
The research objective denotes that at least 95 percent of the samples must portray 
acceptable results for all of the tests. This has to occur for at least one of the six printing 
segments. To determine if a specific speed segment from a given press run can be 
considered acceptable, a lower tail hypothesis test of proportions was conducted. 
A hypothesis test was established for a 95% hypothesis proportion (p0 = 95%), a 
sample size of 36 (n = 36) and a level of significance of 5% ( -risk = 5%).  
       
Hypotheses:  
H0:  p    p0        p  95%  
H1:  p  <  p0        p < 95%  
     
Critical Value: 
pbar
* = p0 - Z pbar    
pbar
* = 0.95  -  1.645(0.0363)    
pbar
* = 89.02%    
    
Decision Rule:   
Accept H0 if pbar   89.02%  
Reject H0 if pbar  < 89.02% 
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Figure 14 displays the normal distribution curve that was used for this hypothesis 
test of proportions. 
 
Figure 14: Normal distribution curve. 
 
 
The proportion of accepted samples for each of the tests was contrasted against 
the decision rule. The decision rule denotes that if the proportion of accepted results for a 
given test is above 89.02%, the speed segment will be considered accepted for that 
specific test.  
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Chapter 5 
Results 
 
Press Run Measurements 
Measurements were recorded before and during the press run. The researcher inspected 
the ink pH and viscosity values, PVC dyne level and dryer temperatures. 
 
Ink pH 
Ink pH values were measured and compared to the values recommended by the supplier. 
The following table portrays the measurements taken before the print run and the pH 
values recommended by the ink supplier. 
 
        Table 1: Ink pH values. 
Ink  pH Recommended 
C 9.4 9.2 
M 8.6 9.2 
Y 8.7 9.1 
K 9.2 9.1 
W 9.4 9.1 
 
Recorded values did not exactly match the recommended numbers, but they were 
in a satisfactory close range. The ink pH was considered acceptable and it was not 
modified during the print run. 
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Ink Viscosity 
Ink viscosity values were recorded using a Zahn cup #3 and then contrasted with the ink 
values suggested by the supplier. Table 2 portrays these values (in seconds). 
 
 Table 2: Ink viscosity values. 
 Ink Viscosity Recommended 
C 32 18 
M 43 17 
Y 51 18 
K 36 17 
W 35 19 
 
The entire set of inks delivered high viscosity values. Even though these values 
were high, the ink was not modified before the print run started. To avoid damaging a 
new set of inks that was recently manufactured and sent directly from the manufacturer, it 
was decided to evaluate the ink while the press was running and adjust the viscosity if it 
became a problem. The ink displayed acceptable properties during the run and for that 
reason it was not altered. 
 
Dyne Level 
The dyne level of the substrate was measured using a kit of dyne pens. This was done 
before and after the substrate was treated with the corona discharge equipment. The dyne 
level of the substrate without corona treatment was 39 dynes/cm2. The dyne level with 
corona treatment was 56 dynes/cm2.  
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The corona discharge equipment was set to a minimum level. The output 
fluctuated around 0.42 kW when it was used to treat the substrate.  
 
Dryers Temperature 
The dryer temperatures were recorded for every color station on each speed segment. The 
following tables portray the temperature levels for the corona print run and for the 
traditional print run. 
 
 Table 3: Dryer temperatures (Corona Print Run). 
Print Station 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
K 118 °F 113 °F 115 °F 108 °F 105 °F 106 °F 
C 117 °F 114 °F 104 °F 105 °F 107 °F 105 °F 
M 114 °F 116 °F 108 °F 110 °F 115 °F 112 °F 
Y 115 °F 111 °F 110 °F 110 °F 113 °F 110 °F 
W 101 °F 98 °F 103 °F 101 °F 92 °F 99 °F 
Average 113 °F 110 °F 108 °F 107 °F 106 °F 106 °F 
 
 Table 4: Dryer temperatures (Traditional Print Run). 
Print Station 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
K 117 °F 106 °F 116 °F 109 °F 106 °F 116 °F 
C 120 °F 114 °F 120 °F 103 °F 108 °F 110 °F 
M 105 °F 104 °F 117 °F 110 °F 105 °F 107 °F 
Y 110 °F 118 °F 119 °F 112 °F 109 °F 105 °F 
W 95 °F 94 °F 96 °F 100 °F 98 °F 99 °F 
Average 109 °F 107 °F 114 °F 107 °F 105 °F 107 °F 
 
The dryers were working at an average temperature of 109 °F (42.7 °C) during the 
entire corona print run and 108 °F (42.2 °C) during the entire traditional print run. The 
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researcher also measured the temperature of the substrate when it was coming out of the 
dryer. This temperature fluctuated between 85 °F (29.4 °C) and 90 °F (32.2 °C). 
 
A Note On Print Quality 
Print quality issues were observed on some printed samples. A quality problem worth 
mentioning is the one observed when printing at 50 fpm. A combination of a slow 
running speed (50 fpm) and a relatively large print cylinder repeat size (15 inches) caused 
the ink to dry prematurely on the plates. This produced ink buildup on the plates and 
subsequent dirty printing defects. Since 50 fpm was the first speed segment, this problem 
caused dirty printing throughout the whole run. A way to solve this problem is to use a 
smaller repeat cylinder (common in most narrow web label printing applications) or 
increase the press speed. 
It is important to mention that print quality factors were not the focus of this 
research project. Various quality issues were observed throughout the run, such as 
misregistration, color densities issues and printing defects. The main focus of the 
investigation did not allow for the chance to constantly monitor and correct these issues. 
It must be said that in other circumstances these problems could have been easily 
corrected. 
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Corona Treatment Print Run 
The following section summarizes the results obtained when the corona print run samples 
were analyzed. Samples were evaluated by employing a blocking test, an offsetting test, 
an adhesion test, a shrinkage test and a re-wetting test. All test results were contrasted 
with the appropriate acceptance criterion that summarizes the percentage of acceptable 
results for a specific test. Subsequently a hypothesis test determined if a given speed 
segment could be considered acceptable for a particular experiment.  
 
Blocking Test – Corona Print Run 
The blocking test was performed based on the acceptance criterion mentioned in the 
methodology (see p. 30). This decision rule establishes that only samples with a blocking 
level of zero or one can be considered acceptable. Table 5 represents the results obtained 
from the blocking test when it was performed onto the corona print run samples. 
Numbers in the table represent the quantity of samples that were identified with a specific 
blocking level. 
 
 Table 5: Blocking test results (Corona Print Run). 
Blocking 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Level 0 36 32 32 31 30 32 
Level 1 0 4 4 5 5 3 
Level 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Level 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Level 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Level 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total Samples 36 36 36 36 36 36 
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Table 6 represents the total percentage of samples that were considered accepted 
or rejected, based on the appropriate decision rule. 
 
 Table 6: Acceptance decision summary for blocking test (Corona Print Run). 
Blocking 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Accepted 100% 100% 100% 100% 97.2% 97.2% 
Rejected 0% 0% 0% 0% 2.8% 2.8% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
 
It is interesting to note that only two samples of the entire print run failed the 
blocking test. This happened for one sample of the 250 fpm segment and for one sample 
of the 300 fpm speed segment. Both samples were identified as blocking level two. The 
rest of the samples were accepted with a blocking level of zero or one. 
Additional analysis was performed when studying the type of blocking according 
to the contact position between the samples. As mentioned in the methodology, samples 
were carefully positioned with ink to ink contact, ink to back contact and back to back 
contact when the blocking test was performed. Table 7 describes the type of blocking (if 
any) that these samples experienced. Numbers in the table represent the quantity of 
samples that were identified with a specific blocking type. 
 
 Table 7: Type of blocking (Corona Print Run). 
Blocking Type 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Ink to Ink 0 4 3 5 5 3 
Ink to Back 0 0 1 0 1 1 
Back to Back 0 0 0 0 0 0 
No Blocking 36 32 32 31 30 32 
Total Samples 36 36 36 36 36 36 
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For the few samples that had some degree of blocking, “ink to ink” blocking was 
the most common occurrence. Out of the 23 samples that presented some level of 
blocking, only three were revealed to have “ink to back” blocking and the rest were 
described as “ink to ink” blocking. 
To identify the significance of the total results, a hypothesis test of proportions 
was performed, based on the hypothesis decision rule mentioned in the methodology. 
Hypothesis Test:  Accept H0 if pbar   89.02%     Reject H0 if  pbar  < 89.02%  
Table 8 provides the value of pbar for each of the speed segments and the 
corresponding hypothesis test result. 
 
 Table 8: Hypothesis test decision summary for blocking test (Corona Print Run). 
Blocking 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Pbar 100% 100% 100% 100% 97.2% 97.2% 
Test Decision Accept Ho Accept Ho Accept Ho Accept Ho Accept Ho Accept Ho 
 
Based on the results of the hypothesis test, the following table describes the final 
results of the blocking test for each of the speed segments of the corona print run. 
 
 Table 9: Blocking test final results (Corona Print Run). 
Corona Run 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Blocking Test Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable 
 
The blocking test delivered acceptable results for all of the speed segments of the 
corona print run. 
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Offsetting Test – Corona Print Run 
Only a few samples presented a certain level of offsetting for the corona print run. For 
these cases, offsetting was visible in the form of a blurred white shadow in some areas of 
the offsetting target (Figure 15). The results of these tests were evaluated using the 
acceptance criterion cited in the methodology (see p. 31). Only samples with an offsetting 
level of zero or one were considered acceptable.  
 
 
Figure 15: Sample presenting “ink to ink” offsetting (Corona Print Run). 
 
The following table presents the results obtained from the offsetting test when it 
was performed to the corona print run samples. Numbers in the table represent the 
quantity of samples that were identified with a specific offsetting level. 
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 Table 10: Offsetting test results (Corona Print Run). 
Offsetting 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Level 0 36 36 36 34 33 31 
Level 1 0 0 0 1 3 5 
Level 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Level 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Level 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Level 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total Samples 36 36 36 36 36 36 
 
The following table displays the conclusions made after applying the acceptance 
criterion rule.  
 Table 11: Acceptance decision summary for offsetting test (Corona Print Run). 
Offsetting 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Accepted 100.0% 100% 100% 97.2% 100% 100% 
Rejected 0% 0% 0% 2.8% 0% 0% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
 
It can be observed in Table 10 that only 10 samples (out of 216) presented some 
degree of offsetting. Out of all samples evaluated, only one was considered rejected. This 
occurred for only one sample of the 200 fpm speed segment. This unique sample was 
labeled as offsetting level two. The rest of the samples were recognized as an acceptable 
level zero or one. 
Additional analysis was also completed according to the type of contact between 
samples. The following table describes the type of offsetting (if any) that these samples 
experienced. Numbers in the table represent the quantity of samples that were identified 
with a specific offsetting type. 
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 Table 12: Type of offsetting (Corona Print Run). 
Offsetting Type 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Ink to Ink 0 0 0 2 2 2 
Ink to Back 0 0 0 0 1 2 
Back to Back 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ink to Ink/Ink to Back 0 0 0 0 0 1 
No Offsetting 36 36 36 34 33 31 
Total Samples 36 36 36 36 36 36 
 
The following table describes the final results of the offsetting test for each of the 
speed segments of the corona print run. These conclusions are based on the results 
provided by the hypothesis test of proportions. 
 
 Table 13: Offsetting test final results (Corona Print Run). 
Corona Run 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Offsetting Test Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable 
 
All speed segments from the corona print run were considered acceptable for the 
offsetting test. 
 
Adhesion Test – Corona Print Run 
The adhesion test provided an interesting perspective of the importance of finding the 
right press speed to acquire appropriate print results. The test was conducted using the 
acceptance criterion mentioned in the methodology (see p. 33). As opposed to the 
blocking and the offsetting test, samples with an adhesion level of four or five were 
considered acceptable. The following table displays the adhesion test results for the 
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corona print run. Values in the table represent the percentage of the total number of 
samples that were characterized with a specific adhesion level. 
 
 Table 14: Adhesion test results (Corona Print Run). 
Adhesion 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Level 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 0.0% 0% 
Level 1 0% 0% 0% 2.8% 5.6% 19.4% 
Level 2 0% 0% 2.8% 25.0% 5.6% 44.4% 
Level 3 0% 0% 5.6% 19.4% 47.2% 30.6% 
Level 4 100% 100% 91.7% 52.8% 41.7% 5.6% 
Level 5 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
 
The results are summarized in Table 15 using the adhesion test acceptance rule. 
 
 Table 15: Acceptance decision summary for adhesion test (Corona Print Run). 
Adhesion 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Accepted 100% 100% 91.7% 53% 41.7% 5.6% 
Rejected 0% 0% 8.3% 47% 58.3% 94.4% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
 
An interesting trend can be seen when the test results are analyzed. The samples 
are accepted in a hundred percent for the two slowest speeds, but this percentage declines 
progressively as the speed increases. The percentage of accepted samples goes from a 
hundred percent until it reaches values around five percent for the fastest speed of the 
test. Graph in Figure 16 describes this trend. 
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Figure 16: Percentage of accepted samples from the adhesion test (Corona Print Run). 
 
The results also reveal that none of the samples were considered to have perfect 
adhesion (level five). There was always some small degree of ink detachment when the 
tape test was done (Figure 17). This fact suggests that even in the best circumstances the 
ink may encounter some degree of limitation when it is faced with a non-porous substrate 
such as PVC. Pursuing this line of thought, the researcher performed a simple test by 
placing a printed sample in a controlled oven temperature of 117 °F. The sample was part 
of the 100 fpm segment of the corona print run. The piece remained in the oven for four 
hours and then the adhesion test was performed. The objective was to evaluate if 
additional drying time could improve the ink adhesion for the given sample. The test 
result suggested that there was no noticeable improvement of ink adhesion. This result 
reveals that there are actually adhesion limitations when this particular ink system and 
substrate are combined.   
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  50 fpm   300 fpm 
Figure 17: Ink detachment after adhesion test is performed (Corona Print Run).   
Samples from 50 fpm and 300 fpm speed segments are contrasted. 
 
Final conclusions were drawn from the total results after performing a hypothesis 
test of proportions. Table 16 describes the final results of the adhesion test for each of the 
speed segments of the corona print run.  
 
Table 16: Adhesion test final results (Corona Print Run). 
Corona Run 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Adhesion Test Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable 
 
When the press was operated at speeds of 50, 100 and 150 feet per minute, ink 
adhesion was considered acceptable. For speeds ranging from 200 to 300 feet per minute, 
printed samples were not considered to have acceptable ink adhesion. Results are 
endorsed by the fact that increments in press speed allow a shorter time for the substrate 
to be exposed to the press dryers.  
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Shrinkage Test – Corona Print Run 
The shrinkage test establishes that only samples with no evidence of shrinkage may be 
considered acceptable. When examining the printed samples, none showed evidence of 
shrinkage. The substrate did not shrink because the dryers were working at an average 
temperature of 109 °F (42.7 °C) during the entire corona print run. This substrate only 
starts to shrink when it reaches 140 °F (60 °C). All samples were considered acceptable 
for all speed segments. 
 
Re-Wetting Test – Corona Print Run 
The re-wetting test was performed on one third of the samples. The purpose of this test 
was to understand how adhesion problems might contribute to re-wetting issues when a 
steam oven is used to shrink the labels. 
Table 17 lists the results obtained from the re-wetting test when it was performed 
to the corona print run samples. Values in the table denote the percentage of the total 
number of samples that were categorized with a specific re-wetting level (see p. 35). 
 
 Table 17: Re-wetting test results (Corona Print Run). 
Re-Wetting 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Level 0 66.7% 33.3% 33.3% 0% 0% 0% 
Level 1 33.3% 66.7% 66.7% 58.3% 33.3% 0% 
Level 2 0% 0% 0% 41.7% 66.7% 83.3% 
Level 3 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 16.7% 
Level 4 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Level 5 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
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The acceptance criterion for this test determines that only samples with a re-
wetting level of zero or one can be considered acceptable. The following table presents 
the acceptance results. 
 
 Table 18: Acceptance decision summary for re-wetting test (Corona Print Run). 
Re-Wetting 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Accepted 100% 100% 100% 58.3% 33.3% 0% 
Rejected 0% 0% 0% 41.7% 66.7% 100% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
 
All samples were considered acceptable for speed segments of 50, 100 and 150 
feet per minute. After these three speeds, the accepted percentage declines progressively 
until all of the samples were rejected at the fastest speed segment of the run. When these 
results are compared to the ones obtained from the adhesion test, interesting trend 
similarities can be observed. Graph on Figure 18 represents the percentage of accepted 
samples from the adhesion and re-wetting test.  
Trends in the graph suggest that there is a connection between changes of ink 
adhesion and the occurrence of re-wetting when steam is applied. Important decrements 
of ink adhesion are translated as similar variations for re-wetting occurrences. It is more 
likely to visualize re-wetting issues during steam oven shrinkage when printed labels are 
suffering form adhesion problems (Figure 19).   
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Figure 18: Percentage of accepted samples from the adhesion and the re-wetting 
test. 
 
 
 
Figure 19: Ink on shrunken label is affected after steam is applied during the 
re-wetting test. 
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Summary of Corona Print Run Results 
To consider a press speed as acceptable all of the tests have to provide an acceptable 
result for that specific speed. If only one test characterizes the speed as unacceptable, the 
entire speed segment had to be considered unacceptable. A summary of the final test 
results of the corona print run samples can be observed in Table 19. Re-wetting test 
results are not included in the table because the sample size for this test was not big 
enough to output statistically endorsed results. 
 
Table 19: Corona print run tests results. 
Corona Run 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Blocking Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable 
Offsetting Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable 
Adhesion Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable 
Shrinkage Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable 
 
All printing speeds were considered acceptable for the blocking, offsetting and 
shrinkage test. The adhesion test provided a different perspective. Press samples were 
considered acceptable for the three slowest speeds of this test, however, speed segments 
of 200, 250 and 300 fpm were considered unacceptable. Failing to consider the three 
fastest speeds as acceptable for the adhesion test translated in rejecting these speed 
segments entirely for this print run. Table 20 lists the final results of the corona print run. 
 
Table 20: Corona print run final results. 
Summary 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Corona Run Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable 
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Final results suggest that the research objective was achieved. To obtain at least 
95% acceptable results when printing shrink labels, a press with corona treatment must be 
operated at no faster than 150 feet per minute. 
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Traditional Print Run 
The following section summarizes the results obtained when the samples that were 
printed without corona treatment were examined. Samples were evaluated by employing 
a blocking test, an offsetting test, an adhesion test and a shrinkage test. Results for the 
traditional print run are portrayed in the same way as the corona print run results. These 
results are then contrasted with the appropriate acceptance criterion that summarizes the 
percentage of acceptable results for a specific test. Subsequently, a hypothesis test 
determines if a given speed segment can be considered acceptable for a particular 
experiment.  
 
Blocking Test – Traditional Print Run 
The blocking test was performed based on the acceptance criterion mentioned in the 
methodology (see p. 30). This decision rule establishes that only samples with a blocking 
level of zero or one can be considered acceptable. 
The following table represents the results obtained from the blocking test when it 
was performed to the traditional print run samples. Numbers in the table represent the 
quantity of samples that were identified with a specific blocking level. 
 Table 21: Blocking test results (Traditional Print Run). 
Blocking 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Level 0 16 12 7 9 4 4 
Level 1 17 24 28 27 32 30 
Level 2 3 0 1 0 0 2 
Level 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Level 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Level 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total Samples 36 36 36 36 36 36 
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Based on the acceptance criterion of the blocking test, Table 22 represents the 
total percentage of samples that were considered accepted or rejected. 
 
 Table 22: Acceptance decision summary for blocking test (Traditional Print Run). 
Blocking 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Accepted 91.7% 100% 97.2% 100% 100% 94.4% 
Rejected 8.3% 0% 2.8% 0% 0% 5.6% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
 
Surprisingly, the largest percentage of rejected samples was from the 50 fpm 
speed segment. This uncharacteristic result may be justified by the fact that there was an 
excessive amount of ink buildup on the plates when the press was running at this slow 
speed. As it was mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, the combination of a large 
impression cylinder repeat and a slow turning speed caused excessive ink accumulation 
on the plates. 
Further analysis was performed when studying the type of blocking according to 
the contact position between the samples. Table 23 describes the type of blocking (if any) 
that these samples experienced. Numbers in the table represent the quantity of samples 
that were identified with a specific blocking type. 
 Table 23: Type of blocking (Traditional Print Run). 
Blocking Type 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Ink to Ink 7 7 6 2 3 5 
Ink to Back 12 16 18 17 23 19 
Ink to Ink/Ink to Back 1 1 4 8 6 7 
Back to Back 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ink to Wood 0 0 1 0 0 1 
No Blocking 16 12 7 9 4 4 
Total Samples 36 36 36 36 36 36 
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In contrast with the corona print run, the most common type of blocking for the 
traditional run was “ink to back” contact. The presence of both “ink to ink and ink to 
back” contact in a single sample was more common on the traditional run than it was for 
the corona run. This occurred more frequently on the three fastest speeds of the trial than 
in the slowest ones. Another occurrence that is worth mentioning is the “ink to wood” 
type of blocking. This blocking type refers to phenomenon when the printed sample 
adheres to the wood support that is used to apply pressure to the blocked samples. This 
type of blocking was only observed on two samples.  
To make a statistically supported decision on the acceptance of the speed 
segments for the blocking test, a hypothesis test of proportions was constructed, based on 
the hypothesis decision rule mentioned in the methodology. 
Hypothesis Test: Accept H0 if pbar   89.02%   Reject H0 if pbar  < 89.02% 
Table 24 lists the value of pbar for each of the speed segments and the resultant 
hypothesis test result. 
 
 Table 24: Hypothesis test decision summary for blocking test (Traditional Print Run). 
Blocking 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Pbar 91.7% 100% 97.2% 100% 100% 94.4% 
Test Decision Accept Ho Accept Ho Accept Ho Accept Ho Accept Ho Accept Ho 
 
The following table describes the final results of the blocking test for each of the 
speed segments of the traditional print run. These conclusions are based on the results 
provided by the hypothesis test of proportions. 
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 Table 25: Blocking test final results (Traditional Print Run). 
Traditional Run 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Blocking Test Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable 
 
The blocking test delivered acceptable results for all of the speed segments of the 
traditional print run. 
 
Offsetting Test – Traditional Print Run 
Offsetting results were very different from the ones observed during the corona run 
testing. All speed segments of the traditional run manifested a noticeable number of 
samples with some degree of offsetting. In many of these cases, offsetting was not only 
seen as a blurred shadow on the samples, but also as a complete detachment of printed 
ink marks (Figure 20). The results of these tests were evaluated using the acceptance 
criterion cited in the methodology (see p. 31). Only samples with an offsetting level of 
zero or one were considered acceptable. 
Table 26 presents the results obtained from the offsetting test when it was 
performed to the traditional print run samples. Numbers in the table represent the 
percentage of samples that were identified with a specific offsetting level. 
 Table 26: Offsetting test results (Traditional Print Run). 
Offsetting 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Level 0 55.6% 41.7% 22.2% 19.4% 13.9% 11.1% 
Level 1 38.9% 55.6% 66.7% 69.4% 75.0% 77.8% 
Level 2 5.6% 2.8% 8.3% 11.1% 5.56% 2.8% 
Level 3 0% 0% 2.8% 0% 5.56% 8.3% 
Level 4 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Level 5 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
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The acceptance decision summary is portrayed in Table 27. These results are 
based on the decision rule for the offsetting test that was mentioned in the methodology. 
 
     Table 27: Acceptance decision summary for offsetting test (Traditional Print Run). 
Offsetting 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Accepted 94.4% 97.2% 88.9% 88.9% 88.9% 88.9% 
Rejected 5.6% 2.8% 11.1% 11.1% 11.1% 11.1% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
 
Additional analysis was also completed according to the type of contact between 
the samples. The following table describes the type of offsetting (if any) that these 
samples experienced. Numbers in the table represent the quantity of samples that were 
identified with a specific offsetting type. 
 
 Table 28: Type of offsetting (Traditional Print Run). 
Offsetting Type 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Ink to Ink 5 4 5 2 3 5 
Ink to Back 10 16 18 19 22 19 
Ink to Ink/Ink to Back 1 1 4 8 6 7 
Back to Back 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ink to Wood 0 0 1 0 0 1 
No Offsetting 20 15 8 7 5 4 
Total Samples 36 36 36 36 36 36 
 
Following the same behavior as it was observed in the blocking test, the most 
common type of offsetting was also “ink to back” contact (Figure 20). This result reveals 
that when printing without corona treatment, it is more likely to visualize offsetting 
problems on a roll that is coming out of the press than on a converted roll of seamed 
labels (“ink to ink” contact).  
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 Sample A: Printed Side  Sample B: Back Side 
 
Figure 20: “Ink to back” offsetting (Traditional Print Run). Ink is transferred from the 
printed side of one sample to the back side of another during the offsetting test. 
 
The final results of the traditional print run offsetting test are displayed in Table 
29. These conclusions are based on the results provided by the hypothesis test of 
proportions. 
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Table 29: Offsetting test final results (Traditional Print Run). 
Traditional Run 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Offsetting Test Acceptable Acceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable 
 
The traditional print run offsetting test is considered acceptable for only the 50 
and 100 fpm speed segments. 
 
Adhesion Test – Traditional Print Run 
The adhesion test was conducted using the acceptance criterion mentioned in the 
methodology (see p. 33). As opposed to the blocking and the offsetting test, samples with 
an adhesion level of four or five were considered acceptable. The following table displays 
the adhesion test results for the traditional print run. Values in the table represent the total 
number of samples that were characterized with a specific adhesion level. 
 
Table 30: Adhesion test results (Traditional Print Run). 
Adhesion 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Level 0 36 36 35 36 36 36 
Level 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Level 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Level 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Level 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Level 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total Samples 36 36 36 36 36 36 
 
All samples were considered rejected for this particular test. All samples except 
one were considered to have the lowest level of adhesion on the scale (65% or more of 
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ink detachment). This unique sample was identified as adhesion level 1, which is also 
considered unacceptable.  
When analyzing the different ink colors and its adhesion properties, the black ink 
displayed better adhesion characteristics than the rest of the inks. This is endorsed by the 
fact that the color black absorbs more heat than the rest of the colors (Figure 21). 
A hypothesis test of proportions was used to make a final decision on the 
acceptance of each print segments for this test. All speed segments were considered to 
fail the adhesion test when samples were printed without corona treatment. 
 
Figure 21: Ink detachment after adhesion test is performed. Sample printed at 50 
fpm without corona treatment. 
 
Shrinkage Test – Traditional Print Run 
The shrinkage test establishes that only samples with absolutely no shrinkage can be 
considered acceptable (level zero). None of the samples suffered from shrinkage 
problems during the print run. All samples were considered accepted for all speed 
segments of the traditional print run. 
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Summary of Traditional Print Run Results 
The same guidelines that were used for the corona print run were employed for the 
traditional run. All tests must provide an acceptable result for a specific speed in order to 
consider it acceptable. If only one test characterizes the speed as unacceptable, the entire 
speed segment will be considered unacceptable. A summary of the final test results of the 
traditional print run samples can be observed in the following table. 
 
Table 31: Traditional print run tests results. 
Traditional  50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Blocking Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable 
Offsetting Acceptable Acceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable 
Adhesion Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable 
Shrinkage Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable 
 
Test results for the blocking and shrinkage test identified all speed segments as 
acceptable. When employing the offsetting test, only the two slowest speeds were 
considered acceptable. The outcome of the adhesion test was to reject all speed segments. 
Final results are listed bellow (Table 32). 
 
Table 32: Traditional print run final results. 
Summary 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Traditional Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable 
 
Final results suggest that the research objective was not achieved for the 
traditional print run. It was not possible to obtain at least 95% acceptable product, when 
printing shrink labels without corona treatment. 
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Additional Print Runs 
In addition to the corona and traditional print runs, three additional print trials were 
performed. Two of the print trials were made using a set of primers intended to improve 
ink adhesion. The third trial was done in a working pressroom environment in Caracas, 
Venezuela. 
 
Primer Print Runs 
The objective of the primer print runs was to evaluate if a primer or coating could be used 
to improve ink adhesion when printing shrink films without corona treatment. This 
information can be considered valuable for converters that want to print shrink labels and 
do not have a corona treatment unit installed on their flexo press. 
Two different primers were employed, one was waterbased and the other one was 
solvent based. These primers were supplied by two different vendors. The press was run 
with settings similar to the traditional print run.  
Samples were collected from both print runs and the adhesion test was performed. 
Results were then compared to the traditional print run samples in order to evaluate if 
there was a noticeable ink adhesion improvement. A final analysis portrayed that none of 
the primers delivered a visible improvement of ink adhesion. Both primers showed 
evidence that suggested a lack of compatibility with the PVC substrate.  
To obtain better results in the future, a new research should monitor the 
compatibility of the substrate, the primer and the inks that were used for this trial. A 
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careful study of these variables could deliver a new primer formulation that may improve 
the adhesion of ink when printing shrink films without corona treatment.  
 
Press Run in Venezuela 
The researcher performed an independent trial in the field, in a working pressroom 
environment in Caracas, Venezuela. The performance of this trial was intended to 
correlate with results obtained from the main trial executed at RIT. The press run was 
done using a six color, ten inch wide Mark Andy Scout press, which does not have a 
corona treatment unit installed. The Scout is a compact narrow web flexo press designed 
for pressure sensitive label printing. The researcher used the same ink system used for the 
traditional and corona print run (Environmental Inks and Coatings, Aqua HS System) and 
the same type of substrate (Klockner Pentaplast, Regular Shrink PVC) but it was forty 
microns thick (instead of fifty).  
The methodology for this trial was very similar to the one employed for the main 
print runs. The operator ran the press from 50 fpm to 250 fpm and tests (adhesion, 
shrinkage, blocking and offsetting test) were performed on a series of samples. Dryer 
temperatures fluctuated between 110 °F and 120 °F. For this trial, the researcher printed a 
shrink label that is currently commercialized in Venezuela. 
Results obtained from this run were very similar to those gathered from the 
traditional print run. Shrinkage issues were not observed during the print run; ink 
adhesion failed completely for all of the press speeds; and blocking or offsetting issues 
were only seen on samples printed from 150 fpm to 250 fpm.  
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Quality control personnel suggested that even though the labels were not 
considered to have appropriate ink adhesion, their commercialization may be possible 
since they did not show evidence of blocking or offsetting issues at speeds lower than 
150 feet per minute.  
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Chapter 6 
Conclusions 
 
Final results reveal that the research objective was achieved. The researcher was 
able to establish an optimal press speed for a conventional flexographic press that will 
output acceptable product for heat sensitive materials. Achieving acceptable printing 
results is limited by the fact that corona treatment must be employed during the printing 
operation. Corona treatment proves to be essential in reaching appropriate results when 
the corona and traditional print runs were compared (Table 33). 
 
Table 33: Main print runs test results. 
CORONA PRINT RUN 
Test/Speed 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Blocking Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable 
Offsetting Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable 
Adhesion Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable 
Shrinkage Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable 
TRADITIONAL PRINT RUN 
Test/Speed 50 fpm 100 fpm 150 fpm 200 fpm 250 fpm 300 fpm 
Blocking Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable 
Offsetting Acceptable Acceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable 
Adhesion Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable 
Shrinkage Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable 
 
 
The adhesion test for the corona run was accepted for speeds ranging from 50 to 
150 fpm and rejected for the remaining speeds, while the adhesion test for the traditional 
run was rejected for all speed segments. The offsetting test was accepted for all speed 
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segments of the corona print run, but it was rejected for the traditional run when printing 
with speeds ranging from 150 to 300 fpm. Both print runs returned identical results for 
the blocking and the shrinkage test and were considered acceptable for all speed 
segments of both print runs.  
Results imply that a decrease of press speed will increase the chances of 
improving ink adhesion but this will be limited to ink-substrate compatibility. The 
outcome of the re-wetting test suggested that it is more likely to visualize re-wetting 
issues during steam oven shrinkage when printed labels are suffering from adhesion 
problems. When an ink has not been fully dried during the printing process it will be 
more exposed to the effects of steam and therefore, more prone to revert back to a humid 
state.  
Final conclusions following the test results establish that shrink labels can be 
printed on a conventional flexographic press as long as the press uses corona treatment 
and that the maximum press speed does not exceed 150 fpm. Printing shrink films 
without corona treatment should not be done since ink adhesion fails completely and 
blocking and offsetting issues are visible when press speed reaches 150 fpm. 
This results and conclusions are obviously limited by the conditions, equipment 
and supplies employed during this investigation. Printing companies interested in 
achieving similar results should adapt the methods and procedures employed during this 
project to fit their own capabilities. It is possible that a printing company that 
experiments with a different ink system or with a press equipped with more powerful 
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dryers may be able to output acceptable results at even a higher press speed than 150 
fpm. 
 
Recommendations For Further Studies 
Future studies may be able to expand on interesting topics related to the development of 
shrink label printing. A valuable study may concentrate on the formulation of a primer 
that could improve ink adhesion when printing on a shrinkable substrate. This primer 
may be able to be a substitute for corona treatment units for converters that lack this 
equipment on their presses.  
It would also be interesting to construct a mathematical model that may predict 
the speed that a press needs to be operated at, to produce acceptable results when printing 
shrink labels. This model may be constructed by employing simple physics where speed 
equals distance divided by time. This equation in printing terms can be expressed as: 
press speed equals dryer length divided by the time the web is exposed to the dryer (dwell 
time). To calculate the required dwell time, it is necessary to study the amount of time 
that a quantity of printed ink takes to dry when it is subjected to a given level of heat. 
This model may be easily applied to any press by introducing variables such as the dryer 
length and dryer temperatures.  
Color management issues can also be explored. It would be valuable to study the 
behavior of color during the shrinkage process. It is known that during the shrinkage 
operation, the compression of the substrate may cause changes in color density. Since 
results will vary depending on the level of shrinkage, this effect can cause uneven color 
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densities on different sections of the shrunken label. A future research project could be 
able to produce a computer filter that could be applied to an artwork before it goes to 
press. This filter may be able to compensate for unwanted changes in color density during 
the shrinkage process. 
These topic recommendations are just a few ideas for future studies that will help 
converters understand the science behind shrink label printing. Expanding the knowledge 
of this subject will guarantee a more efficient operation for converters and a better 
product for their customers. 
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